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leg was broken, will be a cripple for life.

The other guards are doing well.

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT

Hovr the Escape of the Desperadoes

Was Accomplished.
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. B.—One man

•wras killed, three others dangerously
wounded and twenty-six desperate con-
victs are at large as a result of a mutiny
yesterday at the sight of the new
United States prison, two miles south-
east of here, where 400 prisoners from
th« federal prison, in charge of thirty
armed .guards, were at work.

When the trouble *began the rebellious
prisoners had only two revolvers. These
had been secreted in one of the walls of
the building by some unknown person.
• There are two walls partly completed
and the remainder of the site of the
building is surrounded by a high wooden
stockade.

Gus Parker of Ardmore, I. T., one of
the ringleaders of the mutiny, walked to
the corner of the stockade where the re-
\u25bcolvera were concealed and under cover

'of some wood he secured theiu without
being detected.

He returned to the gang and passed one
of the revolvers to Frank Thompson, a
negro from South McAlester, who se-
creted It about his person.

When T. E. Hinds, superintendent of
construction, and three unarmed guards
prepared to round up the men at the end
of the day's work the two armed convicts
«Sr"sred them with the revolvers and, en-
couraged by the other mutinous convicts,
forced the men to walk before them to
the northwestern corner of the stockade,
where they expected to make a rush
through an opening.

On the outside of the stockade was an
armed guard and the convicts were met
at the opening by I. A. Burroughs, a
guard, who fought them back, but who
received two shots in the neck.

The convicts then rushed over to the
6outhweet wall to another opening and
were met by Arthur Treelford, an armed
guard, who is in charge of all the con-
victs.

Treelford resisted the convicts and was
shot twice but not dangerously wounded.
Defeated In their attempt to escape at
this i>oint, the men rushed to the guard-
house, a temporary frame structure,
wher arms are kept. j

The guards from the outside rushed in
at this point and drove the convicts away
from the guardhouse. J. P. Walderupe, a
guard, shot and killed Ford Quinn.

The prisoners then made a rush for the
main entrance and twenty-six of them
Bueeeded in escaping.

Mo3t of the escaped men are from the
Indian Territory. Closely fololwed by
the guards, the men ran to a near-by
ford and succeeded in evading their pursu-
ers.

The men went in the direction of Eas-
ton, and it is reported here that they
have held up many farmers, taking horses
and clothing enroute.

The convicts in their flight compelled
P. E. Hinds, superintendent of construc-
tion, to go with them and he was not
alowed to return untfl they liad gone
almost two miles.

RETURNEDJO IOWA
William Harris Is a Resident of That

State.

William H. Harris, against whom an
information of insanity had bean filed by
his brother, James E. Harris of Minne-
apolis, has been taken back to Elma,
lowa, by relatives and a deputy sheriff
appointed by Judge Harvey. A draft for
$1,600 and other personal property have
been turned over to Mrs. Elwood, a sister
of the demented man.

The differences between theElwoods and
James E. Harris have been amicably set-
tled. James Harris says that, he had no
intention whatever of depriving his rela-
tives of the custody of the brother if they
wished it, and says he acted in good faith.
He took the draft and other property to
oblige his unfortunate brother, who in-
sisted upon it. His reason for going to
Minneapolis so suddenly was the condi-
tion of his brother, wiio became violently
insane and needed prompt attention. Al-
though William had lived at Elma dur-
ing the past four years, James considered
that William had not lost his residence
in this state, and, as he had also been
an inmate at St. Peter, it was thought
that Minnesota was the proper place to
take him.

The Elwoods say that the family re-
lations have been of the best and they
acquit brother James of any intention
to defraud them or William. It was Wil-
liam and not James who occupied a
padded cell in the county jail yesterday.
The names were confused in the head-
lines of an item in yesterday's Jour-
nal. James is a well-known resident
of Minneapolis.

NEVER ARRESTED
Young Long Simply Summoned to

Testify in Excelsior Cases.

Special to The Journal.
Excelsior, Minn., . Nov. 8. —It -was re-

ported in Tlie Journal that Ray
Long, of this place, was arersted with
four other boys, for careless shooting 1 and
taken to Minneapolis. The fact is young
Long was not arested. but was sum-
moned as a witnes to give evidence in
the proceedings.

NOTABLESJNTHE CITY
Senator Kelson and Others Spend the

Day Here.
Senator Knute Nelson, Senator P. J. Mc-

Cumber of North Dakota and Congressman
Thomas F. Marshall of North Dakota are
in the city to-day. Senator Nelson spent a
portion of the day chatting with some of the
local politicians. Senator McCumber is here
on legal business and Congressman Marshall
is interested in sugar beets. The St. Louis
Park factory is making experiments with
beets raised near the congressman's home.

RUBSO-AMERICAN BANK.
Odessa, Nov. B.—A Russo-Amerlcan bank is

about to be established in St. Petersburg.

, A GIRL'S TALE.

With • reason for Hisleadlng the Father.

"We have tried for a long time to per-
suade papa that perhaps his diet had
something to do with his ill feelings, he
used to laugh good-naturedly and say
'Why, girls, I've been used to eating and
drinking ever since I was a boy; I was
trained that way; no, I fear some change
has taken place in my body and I shall
never be well again.'

Earl Ll'* Successor Well Thought
Of in Waßlilngtoii.

Washington, Xov. B.—Yuan Shi Kai, who
suceeds Li Hung Chang as viceroy of
Chihll, is the best appointment that
could have ben made from all China, ac-
cording to Mr. Rockhill, the special com-
missioner of the United States to Peking.
He is about 45 and came originally from
the province of Hunan, where he began
his public career as a military officer.
He was made minister to Korea and for
many years ably defended Chinese inter-
ests in that troubled country. As gov-
ernor of Shan Tung he showed surprising
ability in tranquilizing that dangerous
province, while his gift for diplomacy was
exercised fully in preventing friction be-
tween the turbulent population of the pe-
ninsula and the Germans when the latter
were steadily encroaching from their orig-
inal holdings at Kiao Chow, on the north
coast. As a military man Yuan showed
his ability by the organization of the
best military force in China and it was
his troops that occupied Peking last Sep-

tember when the foreign forces were
withdrawn. They are thoroughly disci-
plined and well officered and, considering

Chinese conservatism, they form a mag-
nificent display of Yuatfs ability.

Wang Wen Shao, who Is made deputy
viceroy of Chi LI, is also a man of marked
ability. He always has been friendly to
foreign ideas, and ie not a reactionist. He
was one of the grand secretaries of state
and is now one of two ministers appointed

to form the new Chinese foreign office
which will replace the tsung li yamen.
Wang is a man of affairs and was himself
a member of the tsung li yamen some
years ago, besides having been director of
mines and railways. He has been with the
imperial court ever since it fled from Pee-
king. The records show that he always has
exerted his influence in the direction of
reforms.

"LI'S" SUCCESSOR

His Official Postion I* Taken l»y

Yuan Shi Kai.

Washington, Nov. B.—Minister Conger
at Peking has informed the state depart-
ment that Yuan Shi Kai has been appoint-
ed to succeed Li Hung Chang as viceroy

of Chili and that Wang Wen Shao has
been appointed deputy viceroy of the same
province. Yuan 1b the present viceroy of
Shan-Tung province.

Another edict creates Li Hung Chang a
marquis and bestows on him the new
name of Li Wen Chang, by which he will
be known in history.

We often suggested that he leave off
coffee and tobacco, but he urged that
they did not hurt, him and were a com- j
fort; so we acquiesced until one day sis- |
ter insisted on making the coffee one- ;

half Postum Food Coffee, and it was made
that way for about ten days, until papa
seemed brighter and complained less of
his head.

'That's it!' sister exclaimed, and from
that day she served Postum alone with-
out any coffee.

Papa never detected the difference, for
we have learned the secret of making
Postum to give it a prime, crisp flavor; I
it is easy enough; Just allow it to con- !
tinue boiling fifteen minutes, countnig j
from the time boiling commences, not!
from the time it is placed on the stove.

Well, the dear old soul seemed day by !
day to take on new life; he began to stay !
at the office later and was full of fun ;
when he came home in the evening.

The proof is plain enough that, mov-ing after morning, year in and ye rat*.,
we had been feeding our dear old gover- ,
nor with coffee, that is really a strong [
liquid drug, and it was gradually but \
surely killing him.

When it was partially removed he got |
a little better, and when it was entirely
removed and the pure food coffee, Pos-
tum served, his recovery was rapid.

We don't fool papa on many things,
but we Just had to this time for he was
steadily and surely leaving us, and we
love the 4ear old man too much to leave
snythi^ undone that will keey him here.

It KA woman's privilege, you know, to
zf»ao. cajole and beg, then 'finesse' If
t »c dear old hard-headed things won't
1 Bten to reason."

LI AND PHILIPPINES
Statesman Thought China Should

Have the Islands.

INJURED BY LACK OF EXERCISE

American Physician Sneaks of His
Association With L.l Hung

Chang,

New York. Nov. 8.—One of the most in-
timate friends of Li Hung Chang in this
country is Dr. Louis I. Seaman, of this
city. Dr. Seeman spent considerable time
in China. Speaking of the earl's last
illness, Dr. Seeman said:

He was a, very old man and had been a
sufferer from stomach trouble, dyspepsia and
indigestion all his life. This was principally
because he took little or no exercise. In China
it is against the dignity of a niau to be seen
walking, and about all the walking Li did
was to aud from his sedan chair. 1 tried
to argue into him that for the sake of his
health he must take walks or other exercise,
but in this respect he could not be reformed.
Li, when left alone, rarely took any car*

of himself, and it was only by constant vigi-
lance on the part of Dr. Mark that he was
kept alive to the ripe old age that ho was
permitted to attain.

In stature Li Hung Chang was a veritable
giant. His physique was splendid all except
his legs, which were undeveloped and thin for
want of exercise. They had become atrophied
for lack of use. The incident which brought
us together closer than ever before was when
we were discussing the rights of the United
States to the Philippines, Li arguing that by
right the islands belonged to China. Finally
he said that he wanted to know what right
the United States had more than any other
robber to enter the islands. I answered him
briefly, calling his attention to the efforts
of Russia, England, Germany, France and
Italy to split China, and said: "I should
think, your excellency, you had enough bad
eggs in your own basket without wishing for
another country that is steeped in war." The-
answer he liked and from that moment he
became even more than ever a charming
host.

YUAN A GOOD MAN

Duped by Li Hung Chang.

Berlin, Nov. B.—The personality of Li
Hung Chang had long ceased to excite any in-
terest in Germany. The public and the official
world had discovered that they had been
dupes. At the time of his visit in 1896, be-
cause of his title of viceroy Earl Li was
treated with almost royal honors In G#rnany,
which probably astonished the wily old man-
darin, himself. His hosts hoped that on his
return to China he would secure large orders
for ambitious German manufacturers.

THAT BEEF FAMINE
Local Agents of Packers Believe It

la Improbable.

Local representatives of the Chicago pack-
ing houses say that so far as they are aware
there is smal lfoundation for the alarming
reports from Chicago that the contraction of
western public grazing lands and the corre-
sponding increase in the consumption seri-
ously threaten the beef food supply of the
country. According to the same report the
consequent enormous decrease in the number
of cattle will, unless rmedied by congres-

sional action, force the price of beef up to
such fabulous figures that only the wealthy
will be able to indulge in the luxury of a
beefsteak.

Minneapolis representatives of the packing
houses say that only a continued rise in the
price of corn can affect the price of corn-fed
cattle, and that the range cattle are still
being sold and will continue to be sold at
reasonable prices.

Manager Fitch of the Armour Packing com-
pany said that he looked for even a larger
increase of range cattle and lower prices
next year. Corn fed beef of that company is
now retailing at S cents a pound; range beef
a>t 4 cents a pound.

MUELLER TO PLAY
Big Right Guard WillBe in Wis-

consin Game.

-ESS TALK OF PROTESTS NOW

Badgers, Perhaps Becaune of Lack
of Biff Nine Support, Will Ty

Make None. -

Special to The Journal.

Mow YorkSun Soeoim/ Smrvloo

ttmw YmrkMum Samolal Smrvlom.

Mueller, Minnesota's big right guard,
who was said to have been ruled out for
participating in a fat men's race at La
Crosse, will play in the Wisconsin game
at Madison a we ekfrom to-morrow.

Dr. H. L. Williams would neither con-
firm nor deny this asertion when seen
this afternoon, but it was authenticated
from a reliable source. Dr. Williams ad-
mitted there might be a possibility that
Mueller would play, but would make no
more definite statement.

Wisconsin's reported back-down from
the stand taken against Mueller may be
dv© in large part to the assurance from
Chicago that the "Big Nine" will' stand
by Minnesota in the contention that Muel-
ler was not guilty of professionalism. The
latest advices are that the "Big Nine"
conference did not consider a "fat men's
race" in the realm of athletic sports, but
held that it partook more of the nature
of simple amusements." Only three of
the nine professors at the conference said
that Mueller should be barred. No final
action was taken on the case. Mueller's
case Kvas held up and may be acted on
later. In view of Wisconsin's action, no
adverse decision is looked for.

Dr. Williams is authority for the state-
ment that no formal protest against Muel-
ler has as yet ben received from Wiscon-
sin, nor is one likely, now that the Wis-
consin athletic board finally decided at
its meting last night not to protest either
Mueller or Dobie.

Dr. Williams' only inference from the
reported action of the Wisconsin athletic
board last night is that the board was
fully satisfied, from its investigations,
that it would be unable to sustain charges

of professionalism againat either Dobie
or Mueller. Said lie:

Dr. William* Talks Plainly.

"As regards Captain Curtis, Cochems,
Larson and Schreiber of the Wisconsin
team, I wish to say that Minnesota is in
possession of such information that, on
the strength of it, all four might be
barred for violating the conference rules
in regard to baseball.

"As far as Dobie and Rogers ere con-
cerned, I have not believed for a moment
that any case couldl ble made out against
them.

"It seems to me that Wisconsin is
greatlyl worried over the game, but Min-
nesota has her blood up and proposes to
win, even if she has to play the second
team.

"Minnesota, however, doesn't propose to
play any men not eligible. It would be
well for the Wisconsin board to scrutin-
ize the records of its own men.

"You may say for me that Mueller has
neither been debarred from playing by the
Minnesota athletic board nor protested by
Wisconsin. We were simply notified in
the usual way by the Wisconsin people
that Mueller was subject to protest, and
our national understanding after that
notification, of course, was that he would
be protested if we persisted in playing
him. But all that seems to have been
nicely settled by the Wisconsin athletic
board. We have received no protests
from the badgers on any of our men up
to date.

"The telegraphic dlspaitches have got
the story about Dobie all wrong. The
game of ball to which reference is made
was played two years ago, not last year,
as reported, and he didn't receive a cent
of money for it."

All Kinds of Stories.
The talk of protesting Dobie, it Is said,

l___

was on the ground that he played base-
ball with Hastings. Dobie denies, how-
cvtr, that he accepted anything for so
playing. Another story is that Dobie
would be protested for playing a game In
the northern part of the state. Lafans
and Rogers are also mentioned In con-
nection with protests. Clyde Williams,
the debarred captain of lowa, Bays that
Rogers 'expenses at Carlisle were paid
by the government in order to retain his
services as a football player. This has
the hue of a joke, Inasmuch as the govern-
ment pays the tuition of all the Indians
at the school. The talk that Rogers is
not a bona fide student at the university,
Dr. Williams says is all nonsense; he is
as eligible as any man in the university to
participate In amateur athletics.

CHANGES ITS MIND

WUconaln Deoldea Not to Protest

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 7.—Wisconsin will

not prosecute the charges against any
members of the Minnesota team. This
was definitely decided last night at a
special meeting of the board of directors
of the athletic association.

It is alleged that positive proof is in
the hans of the badger authorities against
Dobie and several other gopher players.
Dabie is said to have violated his ama-
teus status by playing in a game of base-
ball last summer in the northern part of
the state ofr which he received money.

The action of the board cornea as a
great surprise, for everyone expected
that all the possible cases against the
Minneapolis men would be pushed to the
limit. One reason given by the students
for the nolle prosequi action of the board i
is the courteous action of Porfessor Jones j
of Minnesota in refusing to follow up j
the charges against Right Guard Schrie-1
ber and referring the matter entirely to \
the local authorities. The case of Schrie- j
ber was also considered at the meeting, |
and it was decided that the llusky guard j
is entirely eligible to play under the con- |
ference rules. It was charged that he ]
played in a game of ball for which a funa
was given to the winning team. This was I
isporved and it was also shown that
Coach King refereed the game in ques-
tion and certainly would not have per-
mitted Schrieber to impair his amateur
statut.

Any Minnesota Player.

Professor C. S. Slvchter. director of
athletics at Wisconsin university, said
this afternoon that no protest of any
Minnesota player has been made by Wis-
consin nor Is any contemplated and what
evidence there is in the matter has been
furnished by Minnesota. He greatly re-
grets that exaggerated newspaper reports
have been printed which he fears may
lead to bad feeling between the two insti-
tutions.

HIS MAILWENT ASTRAY
F. M. Tomllnaon Says This In Why He

Begged.

F. M. Tomlinson of Billings, Mont.,
\u25a0who looks like a typical plainsman, but
who insists that he is an amicable citi-
zen and a business man, was found guilty
of vagrancy in police court this morn-
ing. Tomlinson said that he is the owner
of a valuable formula for a certain pro-
prietary medicine, which is manufac-
tured at a factory at St. Louis, in which
he has an interest, and for which he is
the traveling agent. He came to Minne-
apolis a few days ago, and failing to con-
nect with his mail and being unable to
communicate with a friend, he was forced
to beg. He begged a dime from a drug
merchant, a piece of bread from a sand- j
wich man and a cup of coffee from a res-
taurant, not counting several drinks
which kind-hearted barkeepers gave him.
When arrested he refused to give an ac-
count of himself, had no money, and no
place to sleep, and so was given lodgings
at central police station. Judge Dickin-'
son held that under the ordinance Tom-
linson was a "vag" by his own testimony,
and imposed a fine of $10.

St. Petersburg, Nov. B.—Two banks have
failed at Riga. A banker named Smollan at-
tempted suicide.

RUSSIAN BANKS GO UNDER.

Cuts a Third Set of Teeth
Sioux City, lowa, Nov. B.—Eugene Carsey, 83 years of age, is cutting a third set

of teeth. His second teeth fell out several years ago, and a month or two ago the
first of the new ones appeared, and the indications are he will soon have a sound new
set. He has suffered all the sore gums of a boy getting his second.

Egyptian Beginnings Settled
London, Nov. B.—Professor William Flinders Petrie, the distinguished Egyptolo-

gist, in an address to the supporters of the Egypt exploration fund, said that they had
completed the most important historical work that had yet some into their hands,
settling in a manner which hat! hitherto seemed beyond hope the very foundations of
Egyptian history. No such complete materialization of history had been obtained by
one stroke in any other country or age.

He detailed the discoveries of the gold scepter of Mena, the founder of the Egyp-
tian monarchy, gold vases and jewels of the same period, twenty engraved tablets,
dozens of fragments of tablets, and 100 inscriptions and vases giving more informa-
tion of dynasties ruling 6,600 years ago than is known regarding half the Saxon kings
of England. The discoveries were all made in the neighborhood of Abydos in ground
abandoned as exhausted. The next work would be done on the site of the temple of
Osiris at Abydos, which was probably the burial place of the dead Osiris, which drew
around it the burials of historic times and probably those of the earliest dynasties also.

Anglo-American Sugar Alliance
London, Nov. 8.—According to a Scotch member of parliament, who has made a

study of the sugar question, England may- jointhe United States in fighting the bounty
on sugar. He was most hopeful respecting the results of the Brussels conference.
He asserted that the chancellor of the exchequer now had instrumentalities at hand
for converting the sugar schedule Into a weapon against bounty-fed sugars. The only
thing needed was an extra duty on sugars coming from countries paying bounties, and
•this could be levied without an increase of the customs force or the creation of a
new administrative plant.

He hoped that the conference would lead to the voluntary abolition of bounties
by continental nations, but if there were no decisive action he expected that the
chancellor of the exchequer, having begun taxing soigar for revenue purposes, would
not hesitate to impose countervailing duties upon bounty-feel sugars. He admitted
that the United States government had been making a single-handed, but a most
effective, fight against sugar bounties and that the Indian government, with the sanc-
tion of parliament, had adopted an identical policy.

WHERE THE FRENCH NAVY IS OPERATING
Map Showing: the Relation of the Island of Mltylene, Whou Ports Have Been Seised, to the Turkish Empire,
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NORMAL CASE
IS IN COURT

Continued From Firat Page.

ing fiscal year, makes a grand total of
$8,025,144.40, on account of these normal
schools.

By way of illustrating the character of
the financial management given the nor-
mal schools under the state normal board,
It is shown that for the past fifteen years,
the cost of operating these normal schools
has each year exceeded the amount ap-
propriated by the legislature, and the
legislature has regularly been obliged to
make a deficiency appropriation for each
of said years, as follows:

For 1887, $1,665.80; 18S8, $1,692.91; 18S9,
$6,730.19; 1890, $4,555.36; 1891, $8,517.33; 18U2,
13,663.34; 189/!, $4,0G0.4C; 1894, $6,074.17; 1895,
$4,461.59; 1896, $5,699.99; 1897, $8,215.15; 180S
$7,939.44; 1899, $6,727.34; 1900. $554.94; 1901,
$1,390.80, making a total appropriation for
such deficiencies, $71,554.61.

Attention Is called to the passage in
1873 of a law requiring that the state
normal schools shall live within the ap-
propriation and the re-enactment of the
clause in 1877; that the act was in full
force at the time of the passage of the
board of control act in 1901. The belief
is asserted that the act was passed large-
ly because of the large amount invested
in the normal schools and because the
no' .nal board had from year to year been
disregarding the act of the legislature
and incurring liabilities in excess of the
appropriations. It was deemed necessary
for these reasons that there should be
a change in the financial management of
the schools.

Financial Management Cited.

The leter of Aug. 26 from the board of
control, which caused so much offense
to the members of the norman board, is
quoted. It says:

Whatever disagreement there may have
been with the normal board, or any of its
members, has been brought about solely by
our attempts to keep the expenditures of said
board, and its schools, within the meaning
and intent of the legislature, and so put a
stop to deficiencies. We require of ell the va-
rious institutions under our control that they
ehall live within both the intention and ap-
propriation of the legislature, and, while the
normal schools are under our charge, we sliall
insist that they meet the same requirements.
We believe this to be our highest duty under
the law, and so believing, shall discharge that
duty to the utmost extent of our ability.

Prior to this time the state normal
board had voted to co-operate with the
board of control, and was at that time
co-operating with it, as If the schools
were under the law of 1901.

That large numbers of teachers have
been educated free of charge in the
schools upon agreeing to teach in the
public schools Is cited In further support
of the argument that the normal schools
are charitable institutions.

Usurpation Is Dented.

It is expressly denied that the board of
contral has usurped the offices of the nor-
mal board members, or interfered with
them.

It is also denied that the board of con-
trol has exercised or attempted to exer-
cise any right or franchise, to make or
execute contracts for the erection or re-
pair of buildings for the use of the nor-
mal schools.

In regard to the insurance, the answer |
states that the board of control had an I
opportunity to arrange with the insurance !
companies to place the Insurance on state
buildings at a much lower premium than
the state was then paying, provided sub-
stantially all the buildings of the state j
could be insured under the arrangement, j
All the institutions save the Duluth nor-
mal school acquiecsed in the arrange-
ment, and voluntarily sent In .their old
policies to be exchanged for the new, and !
the state has saved a large amount of I
money in premiums by ten ararngement.

It is denied that the board of control
has claimed the right to make contracts
for all supplies, although it has purchased
supplies for the schools as provided by
the act creating it. It denies claiming
the right to make contracts for the em-
ployment of teachers, janitors or other
persons employed in the normal schools,
or that curtain installments on the con-
tract for the erection of the Duluth nor-
mal school could not be paid without the
boards' approval. It admits that it claims
the right to allow or disallow claims for
money by professors or others employed
in the schools.

It is denied that the board of control j
claimed the right to say how text books
should be purchased, except that it re-
fused 'to aJlow retail stores for the sale of
books to be established at any of the
schools, or the purchase of books to be re-
sold or loaned to pupils, because the legis-
lature had made no appropriation for the
purpose, and the book estimates submit-
ted by thei nstitutions were not itemized,
so "the board had not su..cient definite
Information upon which to act.

In conclusion, the reply goe9 Into de-
tails, and shows that conditions were at-
tached 'to the vouchers sent in connection
with the Duluth normal sohool whioh the
board of control could not approve, and
at the request of Secretary Olsen, of the
normal board, they were returned.

Just before the noon recess the court
conferred with Attorneys Richardson and
Childs, and agreed to hear arguments on
the whole question at lfSu" p. m., first hear-
ing from the respondents.

One Point Disposed Of.
Chief Justice Start made short work

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 8, 1901.
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It Is the Perfect Smoke

The Herbert Spencer
10c CIGAR is unequalled in quality.

All lovers of a good smoke like it.
Lyman-Eliel Drug Co., Wholesale Distributors.

this afternoon of Harris Richardson's
argument that the normal schools are
charitable institutions. He interrupted
to ask: •

"Do the normal schools differ in this
respect from the state university?"

"Scarcely," said Mr. Richardson, "ex-
cept that early students of the normal
schools in return for their free tuition,
put themselves under obligation to teach
in the public schools."

"In deciding this question," said the
chief justice, "we must take into ac-
count the common accepted meaning of
the word 'charitable.' * If the members of
the legislature and the people generally
consider the normal schools charitable
institutions and students of the normal
schools objects of charity, then your con-
tention may be correct."

This rather disconcerted Mr. Richard-
son, who shifted his argument and con-
tended that the title of the bill was still
sufficiently broad to include the education-
al institutions. He remarked that had
the title stopped by sajfing, "an act to
create a state board of c6ntrol," it would
have been sufficient.

"Yes," said the chief justice, "the ques-
tion is, whether what follows is an ampli-
fication or a restriction of the first
clause."

Mr. Richardson first argued his motion
to quash the writ, and then took up his
answer. At suggestion of Judge Collins
he stuck to the questions of law and left
out side issues.

He was followed by H. W. Childs for the
relators ,the normal board.

Chairman Leavett, of the board of con-
trol, attended the hearing, also President
Ankeny and Secretary Olson of the nor-
mal school board, Senator Young of Ap-
pleton and Senator Stockton of Fari-
bault.

HANNA AT WHITE HOUSE
Sees the President the First Time

Since Mflviuley'm Death.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Senator Hanna of

Ohio to-day made his first visit to the
White House since the death of the late
President McKinley. He was accom-
panied by John G. Milburn of Buffalo, at
whose residence Mr. McKinley died. The
president received both of them cordialy
and when the members of the cabinet as-
sembled, shortly after their arrival, he
took them into the cabinet-room, where
they shook hands with the cabinet offi-
cers. Later, while the cabinet was in ses-
sion, Senator Hanna and Mr. Milburn
spent some time with Secretary Cortlyou
discussing the plans of the national Wil-
liam McKinley Memorial association, of
which they ere trustees. It is the inten-
tion of the association to perfect an or-
ganization in every state to raise funds
by popular subscription for the nation's
tribute to the martyred president.

Senator Hanna discussed the subject
with the president and cabinet. He ex-
plained the necessity for harmony be-
tween the association of which he is trus-
tee and the McKinley Memorial Arch as-
sociation of this city, but argued that in
seeking popular subscriptions the former
organization, which plans the erection of
a monument at Canton, should have the
riht of way. Senator Hanna thought that
about $75,000 should be used in the erec-
tion of a monument.

Baku, Russia, Nov. B.—The scarcity of
money here is so serious that most of the
naphtha firms liave been obliged to curtail
operations.

SERIOUS SCARCITY OF MONEY.

Out door
Exercise

gives greatest good, when it Is
supplemented by using in the
bath

/\u25a0•k Woodbury's
%s Facial Soap
It draws the sting of sunburn,
soothes chafes and bruises,
freshens and invigorates the
skin leaving it smooth, firm and
white.

Voodburj's Facial Crtam
cam chapped facu ud hands.

Sold by dealers everywhere, 25 eta,
each. Booklet free, or with sampl*
cake of soap and tube of cream
mailed for 5c stamps orcola.

Andrew Jtrgtns tCo., Sdt Aflts., Dent ;i3 liKimutl,1

SAUCES THE COURT
Diss de Bar Suy* She In Tired of the

London, Nov. B.—The hearing of thecharges aginst Theodore and Laura Jack-
son (Ann Odelia Dlss De Bar) at the
Marylebone police court here continues
to attract crowds. Prominent stage peo-
ple, including H. B. Irving and Clement
Scott, and leaders of the bench, bar,
church and parliament were among to-
day's audience. The male prisoner is ill
and was allowed to be seated in the doc k.
Laura Jackson was continually and osten-
tatiously administering sips of water to
him.

Judge* Partiality.

The testimony to-day was a reiteration
of previous evidence. The porceedings
were enlivened by several brisk passages
between the presiding magistrate and the
woman prisoner, the latter informing the
court that she was tired of his evident
partiality ofr the witnesses.

WATERLOGGED
Schooner Goes Ashore and the Cook

la. Drowned.
Kincardine, Ont., Nov. B.—The schooner

Eureka, loaded with lumber from Tawas,
Mich., for Lorain, Ohio, waterlogged ami
went to pieces last evening about twenty
miles from this ©lace. The crew took to
a raft and after being buffeted all night
by a strong westerly wind, and upset
frequently, reached the shore this morn-
ing. The cook, Mrs. Biggar, who was the
mate's wife., was drowned.

How to Tell the Oeuuine.
The signature of K. W. Grove appears oa

every box of the genuic« Laxative Bromo-
Quinine. the remedy that cures a cold in 1 day.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Qut/J)fj4ul^£tMSignature of t£a&xtcU&&&<

FOOTWEAR
Our stock of Winter Fmotwear is new and fresh. Our
Overshoes are just out of the factories. They are re-
liable brands and warranted.

Storm Overshoes Slippers
High front and back, black fleece . ;
lined jersey cloth. In regular For Women-Flannel lined cloth 2Qc i
sizes to fit modern shoes- " slippers ...............-^i

For men.... 95c For women;.69c Je£? en s warm llaed kld illp 49c I
For girls 55c For children4so Men'V"nYce quality" felt •lip- AQr
Rticklt* Arctic*. * ers v?*'Buctue /\ri,iu,s Men,

s mltatlon allUgator sllp. jq

Formen..sl.l9 For boys 980 Pers' 8 «>>ades..... •-. \ t *
T>nr vnnthq "<7Qf» For ffirls 69c Misses' and children's fine felt 7QClor >ouths..79c or giris bUC slippers, red or black tjyC

For children 49c ForwomeD..Bsc ;

For men, second quality 98c <J
Rubbers_ . \u25a0__

_
nn, Women's high top storm shoes, CO f)fl

For men.... 59c For women..29c heavy soles <&£.UU
For b0y5...49c For youths.. 39c . Women's line vlcl kid lace, Cf JO
For girls .*. 29c - For children2so heavy or medium soles.. 4>j.tu

For men, heavy, rolled edge.... 79c Men's heavy climax calf, high *2 69. -*'. top storm shoes <ps>» \*s

98c School Shoes Men's Ticl and box calf lace, f)f)yOC JCOOW OJiUCa medium or heavy soles 9^'VU
For boys and girls, ___^„__.__ Canvasabsolutely allsol f "^"ZJyTl'r ?leather, good' l^l**"W*^B^ LeggittS
styles, all sizes, /Sfu «»T%trl^ For men and boys,
they are wonders rf tlOHlc IToUC vk v sizes. The men's
at nniv W e«t_ — C*-.-.^' 2n are 20 02. duck,. theatomy F snO? OtOrC V best to be had; value

n O iKI.% »•-«t3 l'«oU«!.«Mr "c- palr

5/oc 39c

' MITYLENE ;- \u25a0\u25a0'-.'•'


